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Foreword 

The Finnish-AmerICan architect Eera Saarinen, 

first studied sculpture al the Academle de la Grande 

Chaumll~fe in Pans before graduating with a degree 

In architecture from Yale UmverSlty in 1934. He was 

to go on to win two first prizes in the 194Q MoMA 

furniture design competition with Charles Eames and a 

few years later be successful in a national competition 

to design the monumental Gateway Arch for a site on 

the banks of the MISSissippi In SI. Louis. However, it 

was his proposals for the General Molors Technical 

Center at Warren In Michigan, prepared between 1945 
and 1956, that were to establish Eero Saarinen as an 

archllect of internatIOnal Significance. ThiS prOject was 

to prCMCle the basis fOl both a radICal consideration of 

sculptural form and lhe InnovatIVe use of matenal in 

the design of bUlldmgs. It also prompted both architect 

and chent to develop new forms of collaborative work 

that connected design and technology, research and 

fabrication, Idea and substance. 

ThiS enthusiastic cooperatlOfl with corPQfate 

AmerICa was a Significant factor In securing other malor 

commiSSions. The TWA Termmal at Kennedy Airport 

In New York, Quiles Airport and the headquarters 

lor the John Deere Corporation in Moline followed in 

quick succession along with requests to design new 



educational buildings at MIT, Yale and the University of 

Michigan, and embassies for the Un ited States in Oslo 

and l ondon. 

Eero Saarinen had strong connections wi th 

Michigan. Not only had his father, the architect Ellel 

Saarinen, taught at the University of Michigan when 

he first came to Amenca, but subsequently he and 

il is family moved to Cranbrook where he designed the 

buildings lor the new Academy of Art 01 which he was 

also the fi rst Director. After leaching and working for 

several years With his father, Eero established hiS own 

practice In a modest studio nearby in Bloomfield Hills. 

Only th irteen years laler, he died suddenly at the age 

of 51 in Ann Arbor. 

This book celebrates Eero Saarinen's work 

and documents hiS contributions to architecture. 

It is based on Brian Carter's studies and research 

of this notable architect and the buildings that he 

deSigned. Professor Garter's work has resulted in a 

number of published articles and two exhlbl\lons. The 

exhibition 'Between Earth and Sky'. Ilrst shown at 

the Universi ty of Michigan in 1999 and subsequently 

across America and Canada, was made poSSible 

through an enthusiastic collaborallon between Brian 

Carter and the renowned architectural photographer 

Ba lthazar Korab. The success of that venture resulted 

in a second exhibition in 2001. Curated by Brian 

Carter, and including working drawings alongSide 

photographs by Balthazar Korab. it focused specifically 

on the design 01 the General Motors Technical 

Center. Subsequently shown at the University of 

Texas in Austin, thiS exhibition opened at the Graham 

Foundallon In January 2003 and IS scheduled to go 

to other venues in America and Europe. I would like 

to thank Professor Carter for embarking on these 

studies of Eero Saannen and his accomplishments, 

He has done this in such a way that it conveys how 

the designs of this outstanding Finnish-American 

architect create a connection between sculpture and 

architecture, how ideas and materials flow together. 

and how everything from the smallest element to 

the largest structure can be integrated to create an 

Inspired whole, I hope that you will enjoy this book and 

that you will find It, and the outstanding buildings that 

It documents, to be an inspiration too. 

Or. Gary R, Waissl 

Honorary Consul of Finland in Detroit 
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F.~ro Saa r in ~n suggested that ' ,\rchilecture' consists 

largely of placing som~thing "betw~~n ~nth and 

sky." It is an obscrvatiun that focus~s att~ntiun un 

t h~ 'b~tw~en.' 

Between Earth and Sky 
!n !uoking 3f rns work, and at the lien~ra l Motors 

T~chnical Cem~r in particular, It is possibk to 

idcntify a series of preoccupations that dev~lopcd 

out of that imer~st in the span' created when 

archi tectu re is li fted from irs earthbound tics and 

o ffcted up to the airy ~xpanse of the sky. 

Firstly, there seems in this work, to be a 

preoccupation with lij..:hmess. The word 'light' 

occurs sev~raI timc::s in the Concise Oxford 

Dictionary. In Eng-lish, unlike French or German, 

this one word refers not only tu a condition of 

weight but also to that of illumination. Saarinen's 

work revels in that ambIguity and rigurausl}' 

responds to bnth qualities. 

In rns book 5i..,;; M i ll/OS for the Next Milltlillilffll, 

halo Calvinu also focused on light and lightness. 

" r or me," he wrotc, "lightness goes with precision 



and determinatinn, not vag\lem.:ss and th<.: 

haphalard." Calvi no W<.:!1t on to say how he look..:d 

"to science to nourish my visions in which all 

heaviness disappears." 

In seeking out lightness Saarinen, like CaJvinu, 

embraced precision and science, and in doing so 

often spoke of the significanc<.: of mat<.:rial in 

~rchitecture. For him, this pursuit certainly included 

close examination of thc tCCtonic qua li ties of 

materials, and he repeatedly sought to e~plore how 

those materials would sran farthe r, enclose space 

more effectively and help to create increasingly 

efficient and perfo rmative skins. However, he also 

embraced the poetic qualities of material. 

T his enthusiasm to explore both the tectonic 

and poetic defines \l: thi rd preoccupation in 

Saarinen's work - that of coUaboration. Throughout 

his professional life, Eero Saarinen chose to work 

actively with others. From the first momentS of the 

design to the handover of a completed building he 

forged coUaborations that fesulto:d in productive 

work wi th clients, consultants, artists, fahricarnrs, 

and contraCtors. 1t was a way of working that led to 

extraordinary techmcal innovation and inspirin~ acts 

of patronage. 

Eero was born in 1910 intu a setting where 

design, fabrication, and coUaborativc work werc 

centraL His mother, Loja, was a sculptor who la ter 

als .... became a wcaver, while his father Eliel was 

arg\lably Finland's mOSt accompijshcd architect at 

the bcginning of rhe twentieth century. Aftcr 

opening an office in Helsinki in 1897, when stiU a 

student, Eliel S!larinen worked with Gesellius and 

Lindgren. To~ther the), won several prestigious 

national competitions, saw the construction of 

severn l projects and in 1899 were invited to design 

rhe Finnish Pavilion for the 1900 Paris Exposition 

- a project mar established them as one of thc 

leading practices in Scandinavia, 

At this time, they decided to move out of 

the city and designed a large house overlooking a 

lake where the thre:e families could live and work 

together. Spt:aking of life at Hvittriisk, Eijel Saarinen 

noted that "because we ijved there, my associates 

and 1 were able to enter into a deeper 

contemplation of the basic nature of our work." 

Eero grew up in that setting and for much of 

that timl' was in his father's studio. "I practically 

)!Tew up under his drafting table," he said, "and 

thcn when I was old enough .. J was drawin,g on 

rhe othcr end of it." 

A year afte r Eew's fathcr won second place: in 

the 1922 Chicago Tribune Cumpetition, the family 

moved to America and Elie! joined the faculty at 

the Univcrsity of MiChigan. It was while: he was 

rcaching there that he Inet George Booth - a 

wealthy Canadian, owner of the Detroit Free Press 

Newspapers and the father of .... ne of his students. 
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Eliel Saarinen's deep ruOts in the artS ~nd 

crafts movement and Booth's mten.:St in the 

creation of an environment where thosl: id~as 

could be cultivated in '\merica led to Saarinen 

bein,g commissioned by Booth to design the new 

Cranhrook Academy of An. On its completion Eliel 

Saninen was appointed Din;ctQr of the .\cademy. 

The design program he initiated tho.:n; was one 

where "aU work done by the student must be based 

upon reality, and therefore b" a part of life itself, 

and not upon artificial conditions about which the 

slUd<;nt can only thcori~e .. th<";rc is no assemb li ng 

of stylistic forms for th" solution of a problem, but 

a dependence upon common sense." As a n:swr, 

Ecro was to spend hiS adokscem years in a setting 

which in mao)' \\ays recreated Hvittriisk in America. 

He left Cranbrook In 1929 to study sculpture 

in Pads, returning to America ~ y<':H later fO study 

architecture. After graduacin.e; from Yale in 1934 

and working for :\Iorm~n Bel Geddes in :\lew York 

h<.: went back to Cranbrook to l<':lIch and to work in 

practice with his falher. 

These were extraordinary time~ at CranbrQ(lk. 

There was an extremely ~\'dr )l:I:Oup of students 

and facull) there that included f:harles F.ames and 

Ray Kaiser, Flo[~'nce KnoU, Har!') B<.:rtoia, Ralph 

Rapson, Edmund Bacon and many others. Few and 

Charles Eames became close friends and worked on 

numerous schemes together. In 1940, with Ray 

Kaiser's help, they won cwo first prizes in a national 

furniture design competition organized by MoMA. 

I 10wc\'<.:(, it was a reguest from the Directors 

of Genetll Motors that was to transform the 

CHeer of Ecro Saarinen. The company had first 

approached his fathe r, Eliel, in 1945, when they 

asked him to design a new Technical Research 

Center. Eero worked with him to prepare a scheme. 

However, due to chan.l!;in.e; economic circumstanCes 

after World War II, the project was put on hold. 

W'hen the client returned in 1948, Fliel Saarin<.:n 

was sevenry-five. and it was Eero who was 

commissioned to d.-sign the new General Mntor~ 

Technical (<.:nter. 

"When the General Motors people first came 

to my fathe r fo r the General Motors Technical 

Center" J·.ero said, "they probably thou.e;ht and 

imagined in their mind that they would gCt 

something like Cranbrook. But the problem was a 

different one. Th.:"; whole spi rit of what they stood 

for was a different one. "me time was a different one." 

Wh.:";n he received what was arguably the 

largest and mOSt complex architectural commission 

in America at that timc, Eero was {hirty-s<.:\"~n and 

had an office with JUSt ~ few people. The plan that 

he developed fo r this vast new industrial research 

compkx on a 320-acre site outside Detroit 1'1 was 

cleady influenced by his father's earlier proposal. 

Howev.:";r it was also substantially differ.:";nt. 



A new lake framed by distinct clusters of 

buildings still formed the focus of the plan. hut 

now that lake was increased to almost three times 

the size of the one in the earlier scheme. Its mirror· 

like ~urface seemed to capture the sky lmd bring it 

down to the ,Rround. And while the earlier proposal 

had separaled CHS and penple nn different levels, 

this scheme abandoned that ~nd was developed to 

give greater importance to the car. Distances 

beTWeen buildings were increased and the expanse 

of the landscape was exagge~t"d by an ambitious 

planting progrnm that created long avenues of trees. 

The center was registered by the scale of the road 

and, as one critic suggested, "just as the acwpoLis 

was built to be com.::mplated by a man standing 
still, V(.:nice to bI.: (.:njoyed from a drifting gondOla, 

the GM Tech Center should best Rash by a Buick 

windo\\ at 35 miJ...s per hour:' 

The buildings were planned in five groups 

and many were lifted off the ground intO that space 

between. A tall, thin office building to be built on 

a cvnsuucted island in the lake was to si~nal the 

main emfllnce off Mound ROld. And although thi< 

office building in the lake was later omitll'd, it was 

replaced by an extravagant array of water je~ and 

fountains designed by Alexander ( :alder. 

The overall organization of the plan at fi rst 

recalls :vties van der Rohe's proposals for the new 

11T campus in Chicago that he had started in 1939, 

The TWO projects certainly had <imilarities .. both 

were planned to <.:~tablish n<.:w centers for research 

focusing on technology, h~d large sites and involved 

tht design of 3 family of new buildings. However, 

unlike the urban setting, pedc<trian orio,;ntation and 

limited budg:et of the liT pmject, the General 

MOlOrs Technical Center was planned for a va<t site 

on the outskins of the city, assumed widespread use 

of the car and \\".IS developed fOf one of ,\merica's 

most significant industrial corporations, a diem 

deeply involved in the research, design ~nd manufac

ture of what was arguahl) the ultimate machino,;, 

the car. It was a plln that also created a distinctly 

new landscape, one that more closely resembled 

~roadacre City than the 111' campus of ~l.ies or 

the forms associated with traditional urbaruty. 

1' 1 
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In developing designs for the buildings 

nn (his site lhac cclcbmccd the machine, Eero 

Saarinen observed thar "General MOlOrs is a metal· 

wQcktng industry; it is a precision industry; it is a 

mass-pcoduction indust~, All these things should, 

in a senst:. be ("pressed in the Hchitccturc of irs 

Technic31 (emer. Thus, the design is based on steel 

- the metal of the automobile. Like the automobile 

irsdf, the bUIldings are t:ssentially put together, as 

on an assembly hne, OUt of mass produced units. 

And, down to the smalkSI detail, WI,: tried to ,give 

thl' architecrure the precise, well-made look which 
i~ a proud characteri<uc of indusuial America." 

Presented with a project rh'n connected 

archnccrurc and industry in a way that architects 

including U COtbusier, GroplUS and MitS van du 

Rohe had only fantasiud about, Saarintn worked 

with Central MotOrs to dtsign mort than twtnty

five buildings !xrwetn 1')48 and 1956. Highly 

organiztd, rigorously planntd on a 5 foot grid that 

imtgrattd Structu re and environmental syStems, and 

designed to Cfeat<: open and A..:x.ible workspaces with 

good day- lighting, heating and cooling, these build

ings sought to provide the best working conditions 

for stafr and encouragt tfficieney in pcoduction. 

"The architecNre," Sa~rinen said, "attempts ro 

find its eloquence out of a con5istcnt and logical 

development of Its industrial character. It has been 

said that in these buitdings I was very much 

inAuenced by Mies. But this architecture reaUy 

carries forward the traditiun of the American 

factory building!' "hich had its roots in the Middle 

West in the t arly autOffiobj jt facrorits of AJbert 

Kahn." Certainly the scale of building, the rigorolls 

grid, and the stark simplicity of forms of the 

Gener~J MotOrs Tech nical Center recall Kahn's 

designs for Highland Park and River Rouge.lZl 

8}" wodung together, General Motors and 

Saarinen made these buildings the basis for 

research, induSfrial production and technical 

invention. Perhaps one of the most significant 
examples of this w~s Sa~rinen's development of 

the cunain waU. Using metal forminp; techniques 

developed by the c~r industry, he was able to design 

and fab(icate extremely thin and elegant curtain w~JI 

syStemS at a time when few wen: readily available 

on the market. 1n addition, while neopfl:m: gasket 

glazing was aJready commonplace in the car 

['I 
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mdustry for fi:Jng windsneens in vehicles, i( had 

rarciy been used in the conStruction of buildings at 

that timl,;. Combining (hese nelS of expertise, he 

designed cladding systems that 'Were efficient, quick 

to build and both actuall), and apparently light. The 

architect and his clie:nt perfected these designs 

through the COnStruction of full-sc::t.le prototypes, 

the testing of mock-ups, and studies of perfo rmance. 

Such testing seq<.lences were everyday routines for 

c~[ m~ke[s, yet were virtually non-ex.istent in the 

construction industry. F:nthu~instically adopted by 

Saarinen, they resul ted in the creation of new 

materials ~nd systems of fabrication and assembly 

which were immediately put to use in me 

construction of the new offices and workshops 

at the Teehmcal Center. 

In IIddition , elements within buildings were 

d<:signed as light Structures. So. for <:xample, 

staircases in b<.lildings were suspended on fine $feel 

rods. Each was different yel ail sought to conncCI 

ideas of lightness and performance. 

Another collaborative development made it 
possible to man<.lfact<.lre a range of colored ,glazed 

bricks. Within his overall plan Saarinen was keen !O 

crcate II series of large scale "cards of color" to sign 

the new buildings. This was to provide guidance 

for visitors to the campus and be obvious to the 

d rivers of f~st-moving cars, and also introduce 

color on a scale commensurate with the vaStne~s 

of the landscape. C~ing techniques advanced in 

dose collaboration with scientists from General 

Motors who were developing the manufacture of 

ccr:uruc spark plugs and, working w,getho.:r with 

local brick makers. the architects were able to create 

a range of richly colored glazed bricks. Long walls 

constructed of these bricks form distinctive markers 

on thc ~ite that contra~t with the transparency and 

IighU1ess of the glassy curtain walls. 

En o Saarinen's use of met.'11 at the General 

Motors Technical Center is perhaps most obvious 

and advanced in his designs for the watn rower 

and th e: Styling Dome. The ta ll , free-standing water 

tower, sited within the vaSt lah:, was to become 

an iconic sign of the Center. Built by pressure 

vessel fab ricators, its sculptural stainless steel 

forms emphasized both materiality and li.i<:h tnI,;Ss. 

Like the water tower, the Styling Dome had 

appeared in the very first designs for the Technical 

Center that 'Wcre devdop.:d by Elie! and \ ':etQ 

Snrinen in 1945. However, in sharp connast to 

those earlier proposals where it was integratcd with 

orher buildings, in Eero's fi nal design the Dome 

was transformed lOW an emphatic free-standing 

clement. Sited within a courryard, close to the 

main enttance and surrounded by an enclosin.~ 

wall of treo.:s. it reads as the ultimate machine in a 

garden - a smooth, silver metallic curving form 

11 
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that reAects the sky and S ll.g~S!S an imagery of 

sp<.:ed, sle..,knc$S, ecooom} and a vision of a furu re 

shaped by technology. 

D esigned (Q providl: a large coillmn~free and 

w..:U-Li t spat.: where nl:w models of Ihe la lest cars 

could be unveiled, the form of the dome was 

developed to provide uniform illumination from aU 

sides. It consists of cwo thin shells. The OUler shell , 

which is JaR feCI in diameter and 65 feet high, is 

mad" up of }/8-inch-duck Structural Steel plate 

reinforced by steel aope stiffeners. This is clad with 

insulation and covered b) aluminum plates stamped 

from .081 inch-thick sheet. Detailed Like ,¢ant 

shinglo::s, these pbtes are suppuned on stainless steel 

studs w~lded to the stee! 51[Ucrure. The inner <hell, 

which IS non-structural , consists of 12 and 14 gau~ 

perforated sheet metal which IS suspended from 

the structural steel shell; it is sh~ped to function as 

a gi~n r lip:ht reflector. In order to avoid acoustic 

problems associated with the focusing nf echoes 

in a space of this configuration, the Dome h~s 

additional acoustic absorption provided by rings of 

absorbent material installed behind the perforated 

inner lining and within the c:lviry between the twO 

layers of the StruCture. 

Completed in 1954, the Dome is an outstanding 

example of the innovative use of metals. Eern 

fre<juently n;ft:r~d to it as a 'blister' - a term 

borrowed from the ai rcraft indusuy - while in its 

de taii.Jng It also utilizes techniques borrowed 

directly from the car indusuy. :\ s such, this building 

is arguably Eero Saarinen's mOSt successfu l 

attempt to integrate modern industrial to:chnology 

and architecture. 

These are just a ft:w examples of the new 

materials and innovative methods of construction 

that were developed by Saarinen and his client in 

the design and cvnStruction of the Technical 

(enter. Othcrs included the development of new 

types of glass, integrated strucNre and servicing 

systems and elegant modular illuminated ceilings 

that created a s<:nse of LighLness within the buildings. 

The Technical ( enter, constructed at a cost of 

Sloo,ooo,OOO - equivalent to about half a billion 

dnUars a[ tOOay's costs - was dedicaled on ~[ay 16, 

1956. In his opening address, Charles I:. Kette ring 

of General MotOrs suggested that ''\V/e now have a 

place where we can make an indefinite number of 

practice shots; the only time we don't w~nt to fflil is 

the laSt time we try." 

Tt \Vas arguably that same process of dl:sign, 

one based on makmg an indefinite number of 

shots, which Saarinen developed with his client 

fur this proiect and that was to influt:nce his way 

of wod:.ing for [he rest of his career. During the 

course of designing his first major commission 

therl: wetC numerous experiments, industrial teS tS 

of p<.:rformance, the construction o f largl:-scale 

models and fa brication of full-size mock-ups. 



\rchitCCHUC \\:15 fu<.ed With the dlsClpLme and rigor 

leawed from industry and s~cificaUr developed 

alongside the design and manufacture of the car. 

Charles Eames identified thIS rigor as a major 

influence on Eero Saarinen. He observed that 

"industria] research vocabulary and procedures 

accorded in man)' ways with Eero's fondness for 

testing by models, both abstract and concrete; 

innovated building elements were rested at fuU-scale, 

in real conditions, Over time. Energy and experience 

from each stage- of conStruction were fcd back 

to the Sllcce.~~ivc ones, to upgrade the detaIls 

and material>. Surface finishes were changed and 

changed again; aluminum glazmg q(ips pve wa) 

to precisely detailed neoprene f,'35kers, as th<- sam.: 

new techniques wcre incorporated in General 

MntOr<' assembly lines. I (nm the lxginning 

the modular principle 50 often taken on I)' as lin 

aesthetic guideline was applied with unprecedented 

nper:tr.ional thoroughness." 

As his father had brought a lively and talented 

group of designers to Cranbrook, so the design of 

th", Technical Center attracted an outstanding group 

uf arch itects 10 Saarinen's office. It was ~ group 

that included Kev1n Roche, John Dinkdoo, Robert 

Venturi, ( ",~a r Pdji, Gunnar Birk"'rtS, Chuck Ba~~",u, 

G len Paulsen, Tony Lumsdl"ll and Balthazar Korab, 

to name JUSt a few. In addition, his ",nthusiastic 

embrace of corporatc America alt!:act1:d numerous 

other major clients. In the s~me year that the 

1'1 

lechnical Center op<:ned, TWA commissioned 

Saarinen 10 design th",ir new terminal in '.\lew 

York. Heft.: he sought tu d('~lgn a buildinl' that 

captured the spirit of Ai~ht and chos..: [0 do this 

b) exploiting the pot..:ntJal of mat..: ri~1. He spoke 
of how hc "would Vt;(y mueh like to produce ~ 

real concrete buildtng ... and I think l \VA WIll 

have the SOrt of IOtal UnJt} of th.: Aowing cast 

material o f concrete." 

The clcsih>Tl for TW t\ was ako developed 

through the conStruction of physical modds. 

The resolution of the compl<:x thr<:<:-ciimensional 

forms that b'T~W out of explorations of the potenu~l 

of concrete was demandin).!. "umerou~ alternativeS 

wue in, ..:sr.igated and details srudied. The refinemem 

of th.: design requlrd the understanding of 

engineer}, the coUaborations of builders and the 

commitment of th..: di..:tlt, and alJ benefited from 

the large-scale models prepared as an integral part 

of the desi~." process. 
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'nlC si!,>nificancc of this way of working was 

highlighted by one commcnt:ltoT who observed that 

"To make (cnain that TWA WQuld be totally resolved 

- one thing - Saarinen Il.':lKxi on model design to a 

degree probably unparalleled in the contemporary 

ffiO\'cmcm and he found the method so rewarding 

that it was elaborated sleadil}' in l:uCT protects." 

These elaborations involved lhe construction 

of models at increasingl)' larger scales. A full-size 

mock-up of a stair for lhe St. Louis Arch, whidl 

extended more than two slorics in height, was 

constnlClcd outside of Saarinen's officel'l to confirm 

the details of complex gcomclrics, while other 

prorolypes and full-size sections were constructed 

in collabontion with manufacturers for testing 

prior 10 the Stlrt of construction. 

Studies like this were helpful for the clients 

who Saarinen frc<Jucntly asked to underwrite 

leclmical innovation and the experimental usc 

of new materials. For example, in designing the 

headquarters for the John Deere Corpo l1ltion -

n brge complex of buildings planned for a 

manufncrurer of farm machinery and SCI in a rural 

site - Saarinen recommended the usc of Corten 

steel. He described it as "a real iron building. It is 

in the right kind of seuing and for the right kind of 

a client for an iron building." Conen, however, 

was not a material that had been widely used for 

buildings at that rime, and the construction of a 

two-stOry full-scale mock-up was invaluable to 

fefine details and cxpbin the projl"Ct to both client 

and COntmctOf. 

Looking back, these approaches seem a logical 

development of Eero Saarinen's initiation into 

archit«rure at Hviurisk, where he saw both his 

parents and their colleagues working together to 

desigll and build within the defining setting of the 

ans and crafts tradition. Later at Cranbrook he 

observed the ad\"ancement of these ideas in the 

context of industrial America. He chose to develop 

thaI way of working, and allowed it to shape his 

own practice in that place. The p:ltronage of clientS 

such as General Motors, T\'(I A :,mel the John Deere 

Corporation focused u ro Saarinen's work in a wll.y 

that created oUistanding monuments for the time. It 

was a commirmenl that, as Charles Eames suggeSted, 

was rooted in 'operational thoroughness' and that 

inspired a !,>cneration of architects. Yet, when seen in 

the comext of much recem architecture in America, 

it now seems to be almost il m),th. B.C 







GENERAL MOTORS TECHNICAL CENTER 

"I met Eera Saarinen in 1952 when I went there to work in his office in Michigan ... 1 was there for 

two and a half years ... 1 think the most impressive thing was the method of working ... Starting out and saying 

let's try north, east, south, west... I was very impressed then and still am by t he thoroughness of the way of 

working ... there was enormously thorough study in that office from massing to detailing." 

- ROBERT VE NTURI 
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"Each of the staff organizations prides itself on Its own individuality and its range of activit ies. Each 

wanted its own 'personality.' We tr ied to answer this desire arch itectura lly in the main lobby of each of the five 

groups. These staircases are deliberately made into ornamental elements, like large-sca le, technological sculptures." 

- EERO SAARINEN 
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INGALLS HOCKEY RINK 25 



26 TWA TERMINAL 

"I was the designer In charge 01 that project.. in some ways it's a buildmg that freed Itself , that liberated 

itself from what was at the time a restricted Ideology. TWA expressed that freedom, it also IS a beautiful building. 

II has another Important quality which is also very Saarinen. that it was experimenta l. Eero was best when he 

was experimenting free ly." 

- CESAR PUll 
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"I wou ld very much like to produce a rea l concrete building .. and I think TWA will have the sort of total uni ty of 

the flowing cast material of concrete." 

- [ERO SAARINEN 
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36 FURNITURE 



"I was there when he said, "We have four-legged cha irs, we have three-legged chairs, and I have seen two 

legged chairs, but I've never seen one-legged cha irs. So we are going to build a one-legged chair, right?" So that 's 

how this came about." 

- GUNNAR 61RKERTS 
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DULLES AIRPORT 

" .. .in the new in ternational airport for Washington we're working together, as a team ... iI team of several 

firms, but we're working on the termi nal and the function of the termmal. Just how should an ai rport terminal 

function? What is the best method? What really happens in a terminal? What do people real ly do? How do they move 

around and what takes l ime in a terminal? All these problems are fascinating and we're right in the middle 

of a real analysis of the problem." 

- EERO SAARINEN 
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" ... a real iron building. It is in the right kind of setting and for the right kind of a client for an iron building." 

- liRa SAARINEN 

44 JOHN OEERE HEADQUARTERS 
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46 Br ian Carter 

Brian Carter is Dean 0/ the School of Architecture and 

Planning at the State UniverSity of New YOlk al Butralo. 

PflO( to corning to Alilel1C3 he WOIked ·n practICe wlln 

Atup Assoc.at~s In london Subsequently, as Professor 

of Architecture al the University of Michigan, he taught 

design, construction and Cri ticism and W<'IS Chair of 

the ArChitecture Program from 1994·2001. During that 

time he curaled e)(hlbit lons on the work. 01 Charles & Ray 

Eames, Eera Sadrinen (Inc! Albert Kahn. In 1995 he 

In tlated the Mlch~n Arch lecture Papers, a sel leS that 

receIVed a 1998 AlA In\emallOl"lal Book Award . He was a 

2002 Ptetro Belluscl lr Distinguished VIS'llng ProfesSOf In 

Alch.tectural De<;,gn at the UnlVf~rslty of Ofcgon. A graduate 

of the Nottingham School of Architecture and the 

univerSity of T()(onlo, Brian Carter IS a member of the 

Royallns[ llute of British Architects and a Fellow of 

the Royal Society of Arts. 



Balth azar Korab 

Balthazar Karab was born In 8udapest, Hungary In 1926. 

A student of ilrchlle<;lure when he left the city in 1949 

to escape commUl1Ism, Karab eventually comp'eted his 

architectural studies at the tcole de Beau~ Arts in Pails. 

He worKed with Le CorbU51er and then came \0 the USA 

10 work With Eero Saarinen. 

Karab has been un,quely successful In integrating 

photographiC POSslbililies With architectural documenta

tron. HIS photographs document Eero Saarinen's way of 

working using large scale mooels In the stud,o. They pro

vided the Insp,ralion for this eX '1 lblllOn and are an Invalu

able record "To record archl~ecture." Karab e~pl<lIns. 

··,S to service Ihe architect. To Interpret architecture, one 

has \0 dig deeper to the eso:.ence of the Idea and prOject 

1\ onto an Image." There IS a unique quality and depth in 

Karab's photograph ic documentation of the architecture 

of Mles ~an der Rohe, Gunnar Blrkert s, Mmoru Yamasaki, 

Frank Lloyd Wnght and Eera Saarinen, among many ather 

signl~cant architects of the modern era Balthazar Karab 

IS an internatIOnally known pholographer and thiS pub!ica

tlon IS based on onglOal malellal wh,ch he has generously 

made a~allable from hIS personal archIVe. 

" 
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